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Last year, 97% of faculty 
and staff, including all the 

teachers, administrators, 
kitchen staff, and maintenance 
crew donated to Providence. 

You are in good company when 
you make a gift to PCHS!
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Closing
the GAP
with the
Annual Fund

How Can You Help?
Gifts can be made by check or credit card. This 
year Providence Catholic is proud to introduce 
the TEXT to GIVE option or you can go directly to 
ProvidenceCatholic.org to make an on-line gift. 
Some benefactors chose to make a gift of appreciated 
securities.

We encourage donors to check with their employers 
to see if their gift can be matched.  This may double or 
triple your gift!

Questions about the Illinois Tax Credit Scholarship? 
Contact Jane Lagger, Director of Annual Giving, via 
email at JLagger@ProvidenceCatholic.org or 
(815) 717-3162.
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New – Text to Give!



What does it mean
 to Close the GAP?

This year tuition revenue will cover 76% of the school’s 
total operating budget.  Tuition is $12,200 per student, 
whereas the cost to educate per student is $16,084.  

To bridge the difference, PCHS relies on donations 
through the Annual Fund.  The GAP per student is 
$3,884.   Unrestricted giving to Providence Catholic fills 
the GAP each year. Your support is important!

Providence
 and the Annual Fund

The Annual Fund is Providence Catholic’s annual 
giving campaign. The generous support and dedicated 
commitment of alumni, parents and friends ensures 
Providence Catholic’s financial future. 

Each donation acts as a bridge closing the GAP between 
tuition and the actual cost of educating a student. 
Contributions to the Annual Fund support the school’s 
operating budget for need based scholarships and 
faculty/staff salaries and benefits. Providence Catholic 
does not receive any federal, state, or local funding.  
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make a large 

impact
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We are all Celtics!

Be a part of the team.

Pay it forward.

Make an impact.

41444

PROVIDENCE

Thanks for your pledge to 
Providence Catholic.

Click here to complete
your gift.

Send

Please ful�ll your pledge

What type of gift would you like to make?

500

Card number

Expiration date CVV

$

Donate

One time Monthly
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Banner Size 
The minimum size of the PCHS banner logo should be no less than 1 1/2 inches x 1/4 inch.

Clear Space 
The amount of clear space varies with the size of the banner, but the space should be at least 1/4 inch.

pchs banner usage
The PCHS banner is a ready-to-use logo that simply displays the school’s name in both a block and reverse 
block format.  This logo may be used in any publication, letter, envelope, etc. 

Colors.25”  minimum clear space on all sides

The Banner should be one 
of the following colors: 
Pantone 7484, Pantone 
370, Pantone 368 or Black.  

Donate from 
your phone!

This year, we have incorporated a 
simple, new way for you to safely 
and securely make a donation. 
It takes under 30 seconds using 
your phone! Simply create a text 
to the number 41444, and then 
in the message section, put in 
the keyword PROVIDENCE. You’ll 
receive a response text with a 
link to complete your donation. 
If you have any questions 
about Text to Give or need 
help, you can call Jane Lagger, 
Director of Annual Giving at  
(815) 717-3162.

Text PROVIDENCE to
41444 to Donate!


